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Partly cloudy, showers in oast por-
tion ending by noon. colder Thurs-
day, clearing and much colder
Thursday night, Friday fair, rising
temperature west portion.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• Every once in a while, when
reading something another person
has written, I have a quick feeling
that the other fellow is a lot like
me. Such a feeling came the other
day while reading a column writ-
ten by Allen Trout in the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal. Trout was
speaking of listening to a radio
program and at the end the an-
iapiL=e. doing his bit for the na-
tin-r07oirrifilMIT: 112111!"'Buy de-
fense stamps—the quick and easy
way to save money."
• • •
• Trout developed the thought
that there is no way, and has
never been a way, of saving money
quickly and easily. He said that in
1922 he found himself in posses-
sion of eight dollars which he had
saved during the preceding four
years. In the summer he worked
at a combined ice factory and coal
yard; in the winter he drove a two-
mule truck delivering coal. In four
years, while attending high school,
he saved the eighty dollars against
the time when he expected to en-
ter college. He entered college with
his eighty bucks, and it was gone
in two weeks. "After that for many
years I never had a dollar I could
call my own," he confessed. "In all
these years I have found it is easier
by far to earn a dollar than It is
to save one. There is no quick and
easy way to save money."
• • •
• That eighty dollars brought to
mind a period long before Trout's
time, for I must, be older than he
by several years. I fell to thinking
of Hickman and the Hickman
Courier, lust three years after the'
turn of the century. I was a long,
lanky kid of fourteen •er fifteeft,
but I had been setting trie for
two or three years then. The op-
portunity came one summer for me
to get a Job on the Courier and I
started to work for six dollars a
week. That was not al-,, 1 -ipmegl
In those days. I knew men
who were not making y mote,
or very much more, and I felt pret-
ty good over the prospect. So good,
in fact, that when school time
• rolled around in the fall, I de-
cided to take a year's vacation and
keep on working. I had saved a
bit of money out of the six dollars
a week, and it seemed to me then
that I might get rich if I could
keep on working. What constitut-
ed riches at the time is somewhat
vague in my mind now, but it
seems to me that I had an idea if
I could ever get five hundred dol-
lars I would never have any more
financial worries I could see then
that it would be a comparatively
easy matter to have five hundred
dollars if I kept right on. Time
then meant nothing to me, and a
year was about as long as a decade
is these days. So I reached an
agreement with my parents that
I would miss a year in school and
resume the following year. At the
time we had a pretty definite idea
that we would move from Hickman
before school time tie next year
and I was going to enter another
school in another town.
• • •
• So I worked on through the
winter and by early spring of the
next year I had actually saved
seventy-five dollars. (I have had
that much a couple of times in
later years, perhaps a bit more, but
never have I felt as rich as I did
the night when I dug out my box
which held my wealth and count-
ed up seventy-five dollars.) Then
it came time to leave and I gave
up this job, which by this time was
paying seven dollars a week, and
we went to the other town. I was
not fortunate in getting any job
that summer, except at odd times,
and my fortune began to dwindle.
In the fall, after entering school,
it disappeared much more rapidly
and before Christmas of that year
I was bankrupt once more. That
marked my first effort at saving,
and It convinced me, as Trout
seems to have been convinced, that
saving is not easy. I knew when I
totaled up that seventy-five dol-
lars of the many things I had
wanted and had not bought, and
every dime and quarter in the
hoard represented something which
I had wanted at some time or an-
,
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2 Amendments
To Constitution
A r e Approved
No Shooting Reported In
Election Marked By
Interest Lag
Louisville, Ky., —In an election
disinguithed by lack of a single re-
ported shooting and almost total
absence of disorder at the polls.
Kentucky voters gave orders to the
1942 legislature to pros,'
financial aid for schools in needy
sections and to. permit the use of
voting machines at the option of
each colInty.
The mandates to the General As-
sembly, in the form of amendments
to the state tconstitution, piled up
large majorities on the basis of the
Associated Press' unofficial tabula-
tion of returns from yesterday's
balloting in more than half of the
state's precincts.
The amendments dominated the
attention of voters except in com-
munities where there were hotly
contested races for local offices. The
number of General Assembly seats
which went to unopposed nomin-
nese had assured Democratic con-
trol of both Houses and there were
no state-wide offices to be filled.
Unaticial Vote
The official ote on the amend-
ments from 2.378 of the 4.355 pre-
cincts:
The school amendment, 122,265
for; 24,833 against.
The voting machine amendment,
64.056 for: 34,028 against.
Only a simple majority is re-
quired for adoption.
The voting machine amendment
would permit counties to purchase
and use voting machines if they
wish. The vote machine is
automatically totalled on concealed
dials from which & complete tabula-
tion may he taken immediately after
closing of the poll.
Now is the time to subscribe for
the Leader. •
other. Every time I start! to throw
a dollar or so away even now—
which is really not often—I remem-
ber how s:owly, how bitterly hard.
that hoard grew in those far-off
years when I first saved and ac-
tually held seventy-five dollars. I
save now a bit differently. for I
cannot keep the actual cash in my
pocket on in a box. I give all I have
to Ernest Fall at the Building and
Loan office every month and after
a lapse of years he pays back what
I have paid in, with considerable
interest. That is a good way to
save, but, like Allan Trout, let me
say those payments are not as easy
and as convenient as Ernest says.
It is possible to make them all
right. Just as it is possible to make
monthly payments on an automo-
bile or on some printing machinery
I have done all these, and have
kept this up for many years, off and
on, but I have never yet seen any
deferred payment which was easy
to make. It just isn't easy to save
money.
For Forty-Tito Yoni4ulton's Doily Noesspopor
Fulton, Kentucky, Thersday Afternoon, November 6, 1941
INCOME TAX •
MAY COME OUT
OF PAY CHECKS
; 
Advance 
•4 
Celleetion, Bit By Bit,
Being Planned
Washington, —The Treasury is
working on st plan for collecting
future income tax from wage earn-
ers in advance by taking so much
each week or each month from
their pay envelopes or salary
cheeks.
The plan has not been adopted.
But if it is, employers will be re-
quired to deduct income taxes
from pay envelopes in about the
same way that they take out So-
May Apply to 1942 Income
A decision, is gxpected before the
end of the year, so that the new
collection method—if approved—
could be applied to i94,2 income.
The plan is getting attention be-
cause of the recent disclosure of
an Administration goal of "mop-
ping up" about $8,000,000,000 of so-
called excess purchasing power
through taxes.
If such a new tax program goes
through the experts believe It will
be impractical to try to collect be-
tween $100 to $500 from an or-
dinary worker in one lump.
At the beginning of the year the
boss would come to John Doe and
ask him how many dependents he
had for tax purposes. The boss
would then look at' some specially-
prepared table or formula and
figure out John Doe's approximate
Income tax for the year. He would
deduct a proportionate amount of
this estimate from every paycheck
and turn the deducted money over I
to the Government.
BOOK- EXHIBITION TO
FEATURE MEETING
OF WOMAN'S CLUB
An important feature in con-
nection-w4th-1g. genand meeting
of the Fulton Woman's Club Fri-
day, November 7, will be an exhibit
of outstanding new hooks which
have recently been placed in the
library. This exhibit is sponsored'',
by the library in observance of
National Book Week.. November
2-8, the theme of which is "For-
ward With Books."
Peaured will be: Irvin Cobb's
"Exit Laughinf." "West of the
Weather." by Norma Patterson;
"Fame is the Spur," by Howard
Spring; "Tiger Milk." by David
Crath; "Wine of Good Hope," by
David Rame; "Four Part Setting,"I
by Ann Bridge; and William L.
Shirer's "Berlin Diary." the last
named being one of this year's
most important books. Jackets of
the following, which are in circula-
tion, will also be displayed: -The
Keys of the Kingdom," by A. J.
Cronin; "Random Harvest," by
James Hilton; "This Above All,"
by Eric Knight; "The Strange
Woman," by Ben Ames Williams;
"Marriage is a Private Affair," by
Judith Kelly; "Low Man on Totem
Pole," by H. Allen Smith; "You Go
Your Way." by Katherine Brush;
"Junior Mill, by Sally Benson;
-Out of the Night," by Jan Venial;
"H. M. Pulliam Esquire." by J. P.
Marquand, and "For Whom the
Bell Tolls," by Ernest Heming-
way.
New Sulfa Drug Is Called Miracle
At Meeting Of Nation's Surgeons
Boston, —A new form of sulfani-
lamide, which has been nicknamed
sulfa-miracle and is said to' help
sterilize the lower digestive tract.
was reported to the American Col-
lege of Surgeons here today.
It is sulfanilamide combined
with succinic acid, a common else-
!cal used to relieve spasams, as a
stimulant and for other medical
purposes. The succinic aufanila-
mide has not yet been named.
The new compound was develop-
ed at John Hopkins University
School of Medicine and is in ex-
perimental use there. Its existence
was revealed incidentally during a
symposium on how sulfanibunide
saves lives in peritonitis.
Dr. Perrin H. Long, Johns Hop-
khis, who described' it briet y, mid
It looks preraishig. rgeons
would like to have a steriliser of
this kind to precede major eh-
111111u0. enmainsdruss timw Infant
mortality rate in Shansi eaaped Use
mission to open a materattyinowd
at it} eras a baby for educational
purposes lug
/HOSPITAL NEW'!4t1
Haws Clinic
Ile Mae Allan continues the same.
Mrs. George Gaines is still im-
proving.
Bill Day. McConnell. is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Cora Jackson, Dukedom. is
doing fine. :was in
Mrs. Bud Melvin is doing nicely F L
Mrs. Leonard Harding, Hickman.I and C.
is improving. Chicago
S. D. (Miley, Clinton, has been J• 0.
admitted for treatment. ishable
Toy Lee Hicks, Hickman. is im- was in
C .T
dominal operations to minimize
risk of infection.
Dr. I. S. Ravdin, of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Hospital Phila-
delphia, told of colon operations
which formerly had death rates
of 1,3 to 75 per cent, mostly due to
peritonitis. ••
Since sulfanilamide has been
used as a disinfectant of eolon
incisions, he said eighty-seven
operations have been done with-
out one peritonitis death.
A long list of cases showing
great reductions in the appendi-
citis death rate dui to use of
sulfanilamide in operations was
presented. Dr. James I. Thomp-
son, Jr.. Roosevelt Hospital, New
York City, said that since sulfa-
nilamide use was started there in
IOW there have been no deaths
from appendicitis or itscompli-
cations.
•
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Billie Stephenson and son
are doing nicely.
Mrs. 0. C Spence and daughter
are getting along fine.
Mrs. Morris Dean, Clinton. Route
4, underwent a minor operation
yesterday.
W. N. Brasfield, Hickman, is
about the same.
Mrs. R. W. Bushart and daugh-
ter were dismissed yesterday.
Leaman Edwards remains about
the same.
Frank Provow is improving.
Mrs. Milton Callitiam and baby
are doing nicely.
Jerene Bowlin is improving.
Mrs. Julia Bowlin continues to
Improve.
Fireman Faher Called To Save
Own Son From Leap To Death
Pittsburg. —It Fireman Leroy
McIntyre fights a thousand con-
flagrations and saves a life in
every one of them. he IS unlikely
to make another rescue like the
one he made Monday.
For Fireman McIntyre was call-
ed to stop a man from Jumping off
the 70-foot-high superstructure of
the Sixth street bridge which spans
the Allegheny river- -and that man
turned out to be his son.
Edwin McIntyre. 25, the-son, dis-
heartened by a squabble with his
wife, climbed the superstructure in
midafternoon. Uiell stopped to
think. Pedestrians Sew him and
called the fire dei.artment.
Firemen from Nu. 1 station quick-
ly sent a ladder up the steel beams
and called to Edwin to come down.
"I'm not going jo come down and
don't conic nea sine." Edwin shout-
ed back. The versation kept up
until the man on the bridge top
disclosed his father was a fire-
man.
A police squad car hurried over
to Leroy McIntyre's station, where
it had to wait 15 minutes for him
ta return from a small fire.
Taking a quick look up the lad-
der upon arriving at the scene, the
senior McIntyre shouted:
"I'm coming up, son!"
, Then the father walked up the
IJadder calmly, with no, show of
hurry. What he said to his boy
upon arriving at the top was lost
in the wind streaking through the
steel girder,.
Soon Edwin put a cautious foot
on the ladder. When he seemed to
falter, the father climbed down
, around him. Then, holding on to
i the ladder with one hand and sup-!
porting Edwin with the other, he
came down.
When they reached the street
the father embraced his son. Their
words were lost once more this
time in the applause of the thou-
sands who had gathered to watch
the drama.
Edwin was white and trembl-
ing when placed in a police car.
He wit., taken to the police station
to rest overnight and tomorrow will
be given a hearing on a charge of
disorderly conduct.
Mrs Edwin McIntyre didn't see
her husband. She -was busy at
home caring for their three-week-
old son.
HAVING BABY COSTS
10 CENTS IN CHINA
Shanghai, —Babies come Cheap
at Taiku Hospital an American Ulm will provide a union Thanksgiv-
UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICE NOVEMBER 20
The Fulton Ministerial Associa-
Board Mission institution at Talku MO service in the Cumberland Washington'
in Shansi Province. iPpebyterian church • Thursday
A Chinese mother can bring her Waning. November 20, at 7:00 C. B. BLACK, BROTHER
baby into the world for the price of o•glock. This is the day designated OF FULTON MAN, DIFS
AT HIS HOME TUESDAY
Cecil B. Black, 42 years of age,
died early Tuesday morning at his
.home near Gardner, Tenn., fellow-
ling a long illness. Funeral services)
a registration fee, which is 10 cental.in Kentucky and will be observed
(Chinese currency' or a half-cent by schools and business houses of
In American money. ,Fulton.
! Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman. Methodist
Miss Isabel Herningwey, chief 'gaiter, was elected to deliver the
anEdil sermon' • . . ,
Cumberland Prestrite'rian pastor,
will preside rind formulate the 'order
F1: iorshiji.lienetliction Will be pra-bltheed at 7:45 o'Clock.
I • '
NEWS
RI E. Dawson,: trainmaster. was
in Niemphis yeirtirday.
It. K. Buck. ir shun as t e r is in
Jai icson today. -• -
E C Jonas,* assistant train-
ma ,ter. war in Cairo today.
Caris Damtano, fuel engineer.
Louisville yesterday.
Thompson l- trice president
M. Chumley, thief engineer,
were in Fulton today
Tuttle, superintendent per-
freight service, Chicago,
Fulton today.
Carney, division engineer.
Padi'-ah, was in Fulton today.
W H. Street. tratnmaster, Blu-
ford, was in Fulton today.
W. R. Hovius. claim agent, Mem-
phis, was in Fulton today.
I. Holmes, supervisor,
burg was in Fultdn today.
R. t• proitol, traveling engineer,
Paducah. • Is in Fulton today. -
J. H. Christenson. secretary.
Chicaio. was in Fulton today.
• K. Wi,liams, superintendent,
Paducah was in Fulton today.
J F Rogan. district engineer,
Chicayo, was In Fulton today.
CORRECTION
Dyers-
Mr. Black was born in Carroll
County. Tennessee September 26,
1899, the son of the later Mr. and
!Mrs. J. W. Black. He came with his
parents when a young boy to Weak-
ley County where he resided until
!his ,deuth Hhe was converted and
, joined Cypress Creek Baptist church
Iseveral years ago.Surviving are three sisters—
Ruby Black. Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-
Wherter and Mrs. Hooper Sadler,
all of Martin; five brothers,-Guy
I Black of Martin. William Black of
1Fulton. Jack and Robert Black,
'both of Chicago. and Raymond
'Black of the U. S. Army, located at
,Macon. Ga.
In y isterday's 'issue it was stated
that Mrs. Mansfield Martin is the
chairman of the Junior Red Cross.
This a as in error as Mrs. Martin
Nall is in champ of the Junior Red
Now ts 'he urr.e to renew your Cross sort in Fawn.
subscription to tlie rulton DidlY
',ender.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hoi•ton became
Ill of ptomaine poison last night
at their home. Mr. Horton is able
to be up today but Mrs. Horton
remains quite ill.
•
• WATER NOVICK •
•
• Year afteatie■ II called to •
• lasethig PeDnoot date of •
wafer bib due thweadree ha. •
• Phase roll et City Mal sad •
lay mum , e
• —MAYOR and BOARD OF •
• COUNCIL 113-111 •
Miss Lavell Mill*, who is em-
ployed it the Arcade Beauty Shop.
has taken 4 room at the home of
Mrs. Lama Browder. 211 West State
street.
• • • • • • •
COMPLETE CLEARANCE
of all early fall hats
• Felt Hats formerly *teed
• $3.511 to $4.541
• now--$1.99 to 22.49
• Stetson, Gage and Flak Hats
• $11.50 to NM
• new—SLIIII to $4.95
• Early Phi Dresses formerly
• prpsol-411411 to WM
• ao t.$12.91
• GIIITH DROP
• 264-31
• • • • • •
JAMES CAMPBELL TO
REPORT AT NAVY YARD
James Campbell, son of Mr. and
Subscription Rates-
By Carrier—Per Year $4.00
By Mail—One Year $3.00
• Three Months $1.00
For Fulton First and Always
FDR CALLS ON
EVERY CITIZEN
TO DO HIS PART
November 11 To 18 Is Civilian De-
fense Week
Hyde Park, N. Y., —President
Roosevelt called upon every Ameri-
can citizen-civilian tonight to "do
his share for defense."
"And with each of us doing his
share." he said in a formal state-
ment, "we shall leave no doubt in
anybody's mind that we are and
Intend to remain strong and unit-
ed. We shall preserve that genuine
American way that distinguishes
our living from the pagan slavery
proposed by the would-be dictatorr'
of the world."
The statement was released to!
press, radio and news reels to call
attention to the fact that the Presi-
dent has proclaimed Nov. 11 to
Nov. 18 as Civilian Defense Week.
Hints At Hardships
The chief executive hinted at
civilian hardships to come, saying:
"In our daily lives we must halt
the waste and unnecessary use of
critical materials required for de-
fense. We must work longer hours
to produce the munitions required
to defeat Hitler. And each of us
must be trained in some task that
is essential to our total defense."
It is not enough that the Army
and Navy are growing stronger
daily, Mr. Roosevelt added.
President Roosevelt was voter
number 234 in the town election
today, balloting for candidates for
one county and half a dozen local
offices before starting back to
Volume XLIL-No. 26.5.
Only Woman In
Senate Urges
Act Revision
Mother With Two Sons In
Service Would Ann
Merchant Ships
Washington, —The Senate's only
woman member, Hattie W. Caraway
ID.
-Ark.), the mother of two sons
in uniform, urged revision of the
Neutrality Act and the arming of
American merchant ships today
with an wisertion that it was "a
Mont.), a leader of the oprep3Irsot. itclic::nnr
denounces trangethrre"sid
to administration foreign policies,
defense."
which saw Senator Wheeler ID.-
be shot at Without any
She spoke at the close of day
tRoarmeans of
not invoking the Neutrality Act in
connection with the Russo-German
war. The President has administer-
ed the act, he said, in a way that
permitted him to "play power poli-
tics" all over the world and virtual-
ly intervene in foreign wars.
Near Voting Phase
The day's speaking brought the
Senate's consideration of the legis-
lation—repealing the present bans
on arming American ships and
sending them into belligerent wat-
ers—close to the voting phase. One
more day of oratory, leaders hoped,
would conclude the set speech phase
of the debate.
Mrs. Caraway based her support
for the legislation upon an an argu-
ment that the passage of the law
in the first place involved an "ab-
ject surrender" of America's right
li.to the freedom of the seas, that
the law was -a super
-appeasement
job." and that it had actually in-
P42941 attack upon American ship-
were held yesterday. afternoon at ng.
Realizes ResponsibilityI try° o'clock, at Orirdner Methodisti,
She addedconducted by Abe pram :
'Rev. T. A. Duncan, burial, In Gard- -1 feel deeply
 In this matter- I
have two sons wearing the airli-ner cemetery, was in charge of W.
form of their country I have votedW. Jones and Sons.
for the other preparedness measures
with full knowledge of the responsi-
bility which I assumed.
"I cast these votes believing it
to be the best interests of not only
my sons, but those of the other
fathers and mothers of America.
Believing it to be right I can see no
other way except to cast my vote for
the pending measure. That I intend
to do."
18-HOUR-WEEK URGED
FOR GROCERY WORKERS
Newport, Ky.. —More than 200
Northern Kentucky Independent
Food Dealers Association members
Tuesday night adopted s recom-
mendation that working hours of
grocery employes be limited to
forty-eight a week. Ben Kees, presi-
dent, said hours now range from
Mrs E Campbell of this city, sixty to seventy. Officials of two
has received notification that he chain store companies operating in
will be called to report at the Unit- this area expressed themselves in
ed States Navy Yard at Charleston, favor of the forty-eight-hour-week
S. C. between December and the Prnmsal•
first of the year. James recently
took a civil service examination at
Charleston.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
Warm Up Fort Sumpter's Guns-
County Starts Secession Talk
Port Oxford, Ore., —Curry Coun-
ty doesn't like Oregon any more
and wants to secede to California.
The county court said so, with a
formal petition for annexation: its
special *cession committee said so
to California's Gov. Culbert L. Ol-
son, and its spokesman, Mayor Gil-
bert E. Gable of Port Oxford, said
op to the Portland Chamber of
Commerce.
Oregon's Gov. Charles A. Sprague
treated with humor a situation
Curry residents think is serious. He
dispatched a communique to the
Grants Pass Caveman. • publicity-
devouring group of skin-clad
"aborigines," adjourning them to
"capture and hold Del Notre Coun-
ty, California, if border raids start."
Oregon has refused, Curry
County charges, to give it any har-
bor improvements; has refused to
Improve its highways; has failed
to give it representation on any
state board or Oommludein; has
neglected to give It a simile state
institution, and has tailed to sur-
vey Its mineral resources of chrome
and manganese.
Curry, the southwesternmost
county of Oregon, has a coast line
of 100 miles that lies below forest-
covered mountains.
Most of Curry's 4,300 persons live
along the coast highway. Port Ox-
ford is its metropolis with a PODIA-
lation of 756.
Governor Olson told the 'erasion
committee that he was onapathe-
tie.
Oregon's attorney nompeal. I. H.
Van Winkle, said awry County can
secede if it gets (1) Cleagralianal
approval, (2) favorable action of
Use legislatures of the two DON
and CD the pcnidadon ot taco pair.
pis 01 OMNI.
ator is acting upon the plain evi-
dence that Germany is. as he said,
out to conquer the world.
His conclusions arc commended
to the dwindling number of Ameri-
cans.who are saying, as he was
saying a little tncrre than a month
,
• °•••  N.' .; ••!4‘0•-•
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Nov. 6, 1926)
J. W., small son of Mrs. Will
liaauplii, died yesterday at the
family home near Harris.
The annual statement of condi-
tion of the Fulton Building and
than Association, published else-
where in this issue, reveals a grati-
fying increase in every department.
Bishop H. M. DuBose was guest
speaker at the meeting of the
 Woman's Club yesterday and gave
SENATOR NORRIS SEES WE .l an ir taresting talk on "Florence
HAVE NO CHOICE and Its Art." Rev. J. V. Freeman
!presented the speake..
Senator Norris of Nebraska. who; President Coolnig. today an-
had supported Vie Administration's,nounced that he woaal ask a re-
foreign policy up to that time, said fund of from 12 to 15 per cent on
in Septemar that he did not favor I individual and corporation income
revising the Neutrality Act because !taxes paid this year. Reason given
that would mean war. But in the is that a study of the budget re-
Senate's debate on the subject yes- , yea's that there will be a surplus
terday Mr. Norris was heard urging this year of at least a quarter of
that we have no choice except to ,a billion dollars.
arm our ships and permit them to I Following an attempt on the life
sail to the ports of our friends.": of Premier Mussolini in Italy rigid
Obviously, the latest events in the restriction have been placed on the
chain which began with the tor"public. Included in the program is
pedoing of the American merchants tight control of the press of the
ship Robin Moor last May have nation. Under the new laws at-
convinced the Nebraskan that the tempt to do harm to the Premier
Neutrality Act's prohibitions can- will be punitshable by death.
FULTON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion I cants Per We
(Minimum charge 30e.)
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(ffhtimum 50e.)
Si: Insertions 3 cts. Per Word
Initial., Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
REST BUYS
582.50--3-plece Bed Room Suite
I 
(like new) 
$125.00 —3-piece Bed Living 
$
R3oo9.5°1n
!Suite 4with mattress)  $31.50
$100 00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite 
 222.90
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $16.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet  _216.50
Other Cabinets  $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
:and kinds, new and used. 1940
:prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
!good used heaters.
- Easy Terms
EXCHANcillig=LRE CO.
ne 35
Kokumin said the failure of lap- I
,anese-Ameriean talks—Initiated by
la letter last August. to President
Roosevelt from then premier,
,Prince Fiuninniro Konoye—Muat ,
be assumed uniess the United
'States changed us present attitude.
Meanwhile a r.,‘ eminent spokes-
man, Koh Tahr said formulatiOn;
of Japan's attitude on the Oerrarant
deeMration thaL the Reich had
beeil attacked by the United
States awaited official reports.
Now is ,the tune to subecribe for
the Leader.
••••■•••••••,.- trim•,••••••••
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
-101 State line St.
STATE PLANS
NEW SURFACE
ON U. S. 45
Paducah, Ky.. 
—Construction of
a concrete highway, complete with
curbs and gutters, on U. 8. 45 from
the Paducah city limits to Lone
Oak Is included in the 1942 pro-
gram of the State Highway De-
partment, State Senator Strother
Melton, chairman of the Greater
Paducah Association Highway Com-
mittee, announced today.
Now is a gout tune to renew your
_ _ _ 
• - ' -7"
4 FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone 111.111.1.11111116'
not keep. .Us out of the conflict and William Henry and Roy Edwards 'house, November 1. Jackson street.
ran only give a dangerous advan- are spending the week end in .Telephone 271. .s1v. 257-ti.
loge to Hitler. In those grim cir- !Dyersburg with relatives.
cumstances, as he says. we have no' 
. R. W. Lewis is improving after ,I FOR RENT: House VS' Carrchoice. la long illness at his home on street. Phone 279. Adv. 258-61
Mr. Norms .; the most re- Walnut street. '
spected nuanb...s Congress: For. Mrs. Tom Hales and children FOR RENT: Redecorated firsthalf of his eighty years, he -has are spending a few days in Clin- floor apartment. Four rooms. Bath.been a member of that body. vot- toll. 
, Garage. Telephone 13. Adv. 233-61
ing always according to his own Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rankin left
convictions and never for any other yesterday for Eddyville, where FOR RENT—Six room house.,
reason. He was one of the eleven they will make their future home. !Evorett Jolley home. gout base- ISenators who formed the "little Dorothy. little daughter of Mr.' mem with furnace heat. :Suitable,
group of willful men" that filibust- :.nd Mrs. D. D. Legg, is reported f two families. Call R. 1,4, Beim ,
ered against President Wilson's quite ill at the home on Cent,r,i1 Administrator. Adv. 213-tf.
armed ships bill in 1917 and one Avenue.
e f the- six Suns tors who voted
against the war resolution of that ago, that arming our rnerehaAt nuw sees, we have no Nv'
•year. Popular emotion influenced .:hips and sending them where they 3re in war. We are the target of ,
him not at all then, and it is not are most needed would involve u; unrestricted submarine caam:1;
'l•fl •what in uences him now. The Sets-'in war. Actually. as Senator No:- at the moment and the u int.,
objective of a scheme of world ti.-
,lavcinent by o master ra.• ' •
,a sad enough that so maitrAmeri- '
cans who see this clear 0 cantina,
ta think that ; - alechiret 'war
-ufficient, but try,.
that we are sii.1 .!!hatingkover ri's
our:enic, ,•t 11.;:klation :• •
inci• disa.
age' ill 1.1:1cie:1,d
'Journal.
. 'DRIVE
GROWS 1111E
C 4: RONA Stand:rd
, rr Ncw 4p.drt. Portable
9nly $1.00 per week
ittietnarliably. good -looking type.
.4reiter with new scientific im.
prorements that give you finer
gaii-cormance faster action
. • better typing. Helps you{
advance your career, make bet.
ter impressions, or get higher.
grades. Enclosed to protect
against dust. Has the famous
FLOATING SHIFT. Corns
lady god ree iu •
_
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS
SALES — SERVICE — RENT
INK LIKE HEW
SANITOMED
TI.
.1.y
,
than o•dinary
IT.,*,!1; re,tort
as to
cf,ii:TIc rind t.,:at.r,
Coil us tod..y.
TOPCOATS (53
MEN'S SUITS 654
PANTS 33?
WALLPAPER
AS LOW AS 5r PER ROLL
—AND—
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Best
Quality Guaranteed
l'ulton Wallpaper &
0. K. LAUNDRY Supply CO.
PHONE—I 39 Plume 83 —Cohn Building
:9' •:* 4,1* 44, 44 44! 4:* 4:0 .1.:* 1,:a4:•••:* 0:* 440.4 41:••:14 4:1144
aL0
a":11
4,:••
4a.a
A
• Complete showing of new 1912
Crosley Glamor-Tone Radio •:•
Phonograph Records
••••
4•S Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St. --- Phone No. 4
"MAKE A RECORD
,111)
To.lc:.0. —The anti-An.
;ori.il campaign lIt fa,;
grew mutt. Wily:
Niiyako cieriarn,t ' lii '
.curta. for the 1 oil aJaii..'t
' 44:
LOWE'S
CAFE
ruffmr's .s!
Popnlar
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Sur i iee
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Conuectios
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STBEIN
PHONE 133
ei•
 .  
_
NIIIMositumweeceAugmmor
Record your own voice at
•:<
our sitotoroont
15 cents
++++++++++++++..1•+++++++++++
St
.•• • e• I..
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Wares
• Sham 1100S
HILL'S
Beauty S op
Highlast
PHONE—.
Holds 103 lb:. of Cc,r!
It the cnly heater of i's kind
Ilia wgçJ4l Patent:31 F:inc?F:cs .c1
construction produce clecult. even
heat . . save work . .
fuel. Stuns any kind of cfl . . .
lump. nut or slack .....o:.
Magazine somi-c.lureFliaailliyi Ipq
fuel as needed. ,0 4:3 yy, '
daya in mild we Tor withalak ho•
fueling.
Mobil coke out of bits:mire:a tacl
• • . this hums c:ka without sasel's
or scot. HO CLINKERS. Low in cost
. . . exceedingly economical to
operate.
Come le—Let UelibiorlYdu!
Costs less to Sok,— Much less to Use!
• 01111'04995 •
Kew i.ckv Iffard!'sare & Imp. Co.
11111119ersall013&"
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
•
'The Fulton Building ik loan Associa-
tion offers the easient said safest and most
(9)ti‘eno•nt plan for su‘ing .y in an
orderer:. manner that can be found any-
where. Te begin with, 'all your investment,
up to :';:-).000 is insured by the Federal Gov-
ertuoral. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are comenient. Yon
merely Ply in is stated sutsi earls month, 11.
y011 would make a deposit in a bank. This
is creditel to your account and begins to
draw interest as soon as paid iii. This inter.
Pt accrnat amounts to a considerable sum
the pay period, and any person will find it
easy to s:,ve several thousand dollars under
our method.
See us today and let us start you on
the road to systematic saving.
SAFETY
OF vOUR
IN
•
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- — 'FULTON, KY.
Aaninnommvisismilitomemeris.
THOUSANDS HAIL- BETTER WR
• TO HEAT WITH COAL
Roily Systeme are
Tailor -merle I, your
home at no ent,• cost
Procislon oagin•or•
lag brings you more
contort less as...fel-
lag goat
Latest engineering devolopnirrah
In wrote, air conditioning are built
Into this meaning Rudy Forma..
Neat winter you, too, can have the
ec000my, cornlatt. cliiantinese
6
1•1,01r saving of aft onaditioned
beat et surprising low coat. If yeas
plan to beat with coal, get hales.
nation on this remarkable forams
now. Call or coos is wag. •,
- Alnk • „,"_
A. HUbDILESTON & COMPANY
vwszwm-A.4. minitaimpimaineser
110RNBE AK'S
Fundal Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
"Mere iNy •
Pany Pittching, friead!*
-
P
- 
'AV — 
"Yoll bit Vm more then that, 
fin dm
Frigiiaire Meter-Misert
The simpleet refrigerating mednnism
ever built. QM*, dependable
sad troaliokael"
• •
FULLY-MED •
BIG 6 9/io CU. FT. SOU
•• AS LOW Al •
•
•
o• isiv Frigidaire has 16
MOW
-Miser 6
• The mechanism h the hemi ofyour refrigerator. Cheri: it lx,f oreyou bby—not afterward. Tiu re-moo. Frigidaire Meter
-Miserkeeps foods better, toter. longer• . . ftrexPlre linter 
. neverneeds attention! S years mots&lion against service expense,kicked by General Motors.
Una in ana las dirml
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
,'4,/ 4 .r
Ifqt11.1C
f 4 • I
t '
-AV • -.4" -4P see-
f'ULTON DALY —.-4IULTON, KENTUCKY
. ,• .
- ' ,
,
oma Johnson, Louise Hancock,......n.1
SUM, and PERSONAL Helen Hancock, Davis Lee Dixon,Curtis McAlister, Edward Nall, Ger-
ald Conn, Windal Conn, Charles
N. (BOOK) CCLIU111. SOCIETE EDITOR—OFFICE 34 1Hancock and Joe Dixon.
• • 4..
FALL CONFERENCE CON-
VENES IN PADUCAH TODAY
The First District Fall Conference
of the American Legion Auxiliary
will convene this morning at 10:00
o'diOeit at the Hotel Irvin Cobb, Pa-IJOAN 110111CLOOK
dovish. Mrs. Hari Taylor is districtITLIDGES SORORITY
committee woman and Will preside. Miss loan Bullock, daughter of
Mrs. B. B. Houattin is dhttrict aecre- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy, Jr.,
tary. A delightful luneheon will be ' and former Fulton High student,
served at the noon hour. has recently pledged Tau Delta
Those who will appear on the Sigma, prep school sorority. at Cen- ring ceremony. Attending theprogram .are Mrs. RI Madried of i tral High school in Memphis. Miss couple were William Benedict,Owensboro. department president of Bullock is a sophomore at Central brother of the groom, and Mrs.
Kentucky; Col. W. P. Shandoan of 'this year. Benedict of Clinton.
• • •
SHOWER FOR
MRS. 411F.NEDICT
Wiekliffe, district commander; Mrs.
Alvin Lisanby of Princeton, na-
tional executive committee woman;
Mrs. William Lynch of Dawson Wm Betty Jordan and Mrs. T. J.
Springs, Rehabilitation chairman. Kramer, Jr., were hostesses at a
Persons from Fulton attending, delightfully planned affair last
betlides Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. flous-
ton, are Mrs. Sam Winston, Mrs. R.
C. Joyner. Mrs. B. 0. Copeland, Mrs.
Jess Jordan. Mrs. William H. At-
For her wedding the bride very
becomingly wore a costume suit of
amethyst wool and accessories of
black. Her flowers were a shoulder
corsage of maroon and white van-
gated carnations. Mrs. Benedict
wore an outfit of navy blue.
The bride attended school in
Fulton, being graduated at Fulton
High in the class of 1939. She laterkins, Mrs. A. B. Roberti, Mrs. N. T. (815 shower. The party was given in attended *Murray State TeachersMorse, Mrs. Lawrence Shelton, Mrs. the home of Miss Jordan on Ed- College, Murray. Ky..' for one year
and for the past year has been em-
ployed in the office of Malco
Theatres.
Mr. Benedict was graduated at
Central High of Clinton and was
popular among the student body.
He is now employed as a machinist
in New Britain, Conn.
The couple will leave tomorrow
salad plate to the players.
Miss Ann Godfrey will entertain
the club next week at her home
East of town.
• • •
night when they complimented Mrs.
Edward Benedict, Jr., who was Miss
Norma Davis before her marriage
yesterday morning at a miscelieane-
S. M. DeMyer and Mrs. L. G. Tucker. dings street.
• • • Games of hearts were enjoyed
HOME 'ECBNOMI(S CLUB throughout the evening and those
ORGAN/FED AT S. F. winning prizes were Miss Margaret
On September 24 the Sophomore Nell Core and Mrs. Jack Burton.
Home Economics Club of South The miscellaneous gifts were then
Fulton was organized with the fol- presented to Mrs. Benedict in a very
lowing officers being elected: presl- attractive manner.
dent. Miss Louise Reese: vice-Prczi-! The hoste.sses served pink ice
dent, Miss Wilma Bushart; trews- cream designed with white wedding morning for New Britain to make
urer, Miss Jewell Taylor; and seers'- bells, individual cakes and cold their home.
tory, MIAS Janie Sue Shelton. drinks to the following: • • •
After the election the meeting, Mrs. Benedict and her mother, BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
adjourned until October 28 when Mrs. Virgil Davis, Miss Gore, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stephenson
its :Drat official meeting was held Burton, Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrs. announce the birth of a son, Robert
with a very interesting program. Jess Jordan. Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr., Winn, born Wednesday afternoon,
Delicious refreshments were served Mrs. Lawrence Shelton. Miss Martha November 5, 1941, at the Fulton
by Miss Jewell Taylor. Miss Martha Site Massie. Mrs. Hattie Bennett, hospital.
Ann Oopson and Miss Mozell Bonds.' Miss Cavite Brown, Miss Jane Ed- +4' •
The next meeting will be held In wards. Mrs. Bill Benedict of Clin- BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
November. ton, Miss Betty See Houston. Miss Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Spence an-
• ••• Patricia Dawson. Miss Josephine flounce the birth of a daughter.
CLUB ENTERTAINED !Brady. Miss Elizabeth Ferguson and born Wednesday afternoon. Nov-
RI' MISS GRAHAM Miss Marie Ferguson. ember 5, 1941, at the Fulton hos-
Miss Ruth Graham wail hostess to Those who sent tsif but did: not pltal. The baby has been named
the members of her Wednesday attend were Miss Betty Goldsmith, Magdalene.
night club aqd two visitors. Mrs. Mrs. Arch Cardwell and Miss Mau- • • •
Earl Johnson and Miss Fannie Lee rine 'Ketcham. ART DEPARTMENT
Nix. last evening at her home on ' 4. • 4. SATURDAY .
Third street. isrivoRTH LEAGUE ENJOYS The Art Department will have
At the conclusion of the bridge 411ALLOWE'EN PARTY its November meeting Saturday
games high score prize went to Miss The Epworth League of Wesley afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Martha Moore and Miss Nix reedy- IchUrch enjoyed a Hallowe'en party Walter Voelpel at her home on
ed the travel prize. jin the basement of the church. The i
-
Vine street.
--11/ • meThoshostess served a denote' usdola wa2 decorated
 
with Jack-'
'lanterns. corn stalks, paper stream- CIIIIION COUNTY VP. T. A.
 era and red leaves. Hallowe'en C#INCIL MEETING
games were played throughout the The Parent-Teacher's Council of
evening. Obion County /Wheels held a meet-
The hostess, Mrs. 8. J. Walker. big in the gymnasium of Union City
served hot chocolate, doughnuts and yesterday afternoon, with several
candy to the following: Adela Wry. irons the South Felton Associa-
Janette Pillow, Charlotte McNeely, tion attending.
Bula Evans. Mildred Stanley, Na-
The program of the aftetmoftn,
centered on education week, Mils
very well prepared and enjoyed
• • all attending. Students of Central
gramma school of Union City ap-
peared on the stage, dressed to
represent various book titles and
charaeters. Mrs. Palmer, a mem-
ber of the Union City faculty, gave
very good book review of "One
Foot in Heaven."
Attending the meeting from
4. South Fulton were Mrs. R. E. San-
Ann was in tem when ford, Mrs. Carl Kimberlain. Mee.
She spotted her dress - Will Cravens, Mrs. Hugh Barnes,-
Mrs. Leon- Hutchins, and Mrs. I.But we soon righted
M. Jones.
That near-tragic mess. 
• • •
SUITS•DRESSES•COATS WOMAN'S 'CLUB
35c; 
— — — $Lee
HIP1SFI ANI)CAfIRY
111141W1.1CILEANERS
'Commercial Avenue
MISS NORMA DAVIS
IS MARRIED TO
EDWARD BENEDICT, ER.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis, College
street, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Norma Marie, to
Edward Benedict, Jr., of New Brit-
ain, Conn., which was solemnized
yesterday morning, November 5,
1941, In Charleston. Missouri with
the Rev. Charles II. Gale, Baptist
minister, performing the single
present Dr. C. 8. Lowry, professor
of social science. at Murray, on
relations of the United States with
South America. Mrs. Gus' Bard will
give musical selections. •
At this meeting arrangements
for the Thanksgtving party will be
announced. This party Will be a
"defense party" with the proceeds
to be used to buy a Mettler bond.
Attention is oho called to the ex-
hibit of new books reeently pur-
chased by the Fulton Merry These
Will ix, on display at the club
home tomorrow.
LTOrl
—LAST DAY.-
ne — to all - lie
FRIDAY and SATUIWAI"
BARGAIN DAYS
Matinee— Ifs' • Night — 24c
Children Always   Ile
2 BIG 'HITS
64:
GENE 411311Y -
UNDER FIESTA StAIRS
— —/
-541
THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTR3C
KIIPS FOOD UTTER LotkterR
. Saws. Yaii Mosey 77traugh lbo *are/
Old-fashioned refrigeration is too uncertain, too
toady today! Get a new G-E that keeps perisilable
foods better and longer, ens verse, saves you money
every day.
This is a good time to 1111Valt in a queti:y refrigerate:it
that not only safeguards food but assures lostiog
"hot as well.
Only a United number of G-E's asathilde, so see
as NOW.
•
GENERAL flECTRIC
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
MEETING FRIDAY
The ` Fulton Woman's Club will
have its monthly opensmeeting to-
morrow afternoon at the club home
2:30 o'clock, when the Art Depart-
ment will be host. The prograM ,
mmittec of that department Will
PERSONALS
NEW SHIPMENT beautifu
large sized dressed in youthfu
styles. K. HOMRA. Adv. 264-3t.
Mrs. A. G. Baldrldge hits return-
ed to her home on Fou b street
from Nashville, Tenn., S here she
visited her daughter, Rachel Hun-
ter, a student at Vanderbilt
Liberal allowance jor your
old Refrigerator. Regular
Monthly Terms.
IL
SWEET POTATOE hampers for
sale. 12 1-2 each. Union City Can-
ning Company. Adv. 265-2t.
Rev. and Mrs. Armond Calvert
had as their guests this week Joe
Green Wood, manager of the Cook-
ville Clothing Store, X. B. Haney,
chief of Police, and Esco Master,
manager of Electric Appliance Com-
pany, all from Cookville, Tennessee.
They, with Rev. Calvert, enjoyed
duck :bunting at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. 011ie Puckett of Wingo un-
derwent a major operation in a
Mayfield hospital Tuesday. Mr. and
Mrs. Puckett are well known in Ful-
ton. They were accompanied to
Mayfield by Rev. and Mrs. Armond
Calvert, Mrs. Ot.ls Ruddie and Mrs.
Ernest Willey.
Miss Lillian Mable. pianist and
accordionist, who has been assist-
ing in the revival at the Church
of the Nazarene. has returned to
her home in CookvIlle, Tenn.
Floyd McMillen, who has 'been
employed in LaSalle, Ill., is visiting
his family this week.
Guy Tucker spent yesterday
TNEY'RE iiROGER'S COUNTRY UN QUALITY!
in
Drenched will' a Sp, e 1 tangy 3 io.oz.,
tomato am% and succulent
pork, Mew the finest hand- CANS — — — 17e
picked beans ere fireless cooked 3 TALLfor mealz,szenterillow"san't be beat"flavor! : Like Kreger
beams, or atwitter brand MEV CANS — — — 25c
Memphis on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Horton have
again located in Fulton. They have
taken an apertinent at the Russell
apartment lloade 10'7 Norman street.
CLEARANCE BALE- Antique and
rummage, staytins :Saturday. 301
Eddings stree., ' Eliza White.
.Adv. 265-3t.
FOR PLUMBING work call J. E.
Campbell, Telephone 1037, Adv.
265-6L
Mrs. Laura Browder has returned
to her home op imit /Bate Line
after an exte with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. add Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Brittaln ,of Little Rock,
Ark.
Mrs. T. A Porehtud lilts redden-
ed to her home from Maim pi,
where she has been attending the
bedside of her dauntuer, Kee. K. 0.
Borgerson.
GIRL FOR HOUSE WORE—Full,
part time. No heavy laundry.
Phone Ni. Adv.
—ar 
Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
Jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
tre also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
AI40 RICE Ili SUIT 1YERY PERSON
suGAR 5DOP(M)ILINO mom
2t POUND CLOTH
SO,Ap _Camay Lux. Lifebuoy
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State line
TRY !NEN TONliT
baked home I tyl the „
I.rown sugar aad C try
cat.up_toppearirith
Kruger Bacon. U- - • •
Delicious!
Vceneol Red Kidney Beans, 3 alga — — 1
ANondale Kidney Beaus, 3 No. 2inanst,25c
C.ormtry Club Kidney Beans, 3 ektis — ..1Z2e
Wesent Cooked Dry Limas 2 No. 2 a 19e
3C/c 10-lb. cloth — — 58c$1 45
COUNTRY CLUB
12 POUND SACK 55c
6 POUND SACK 200
24-11). sack 99c
AVONDALE FLOUR - sack *1.45 24-1b. sack The
CIGAREATIM, all popular brands, er1.____$1.41
MINT SIWIAINED FOODS, 3 cans  20e
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE; cans 25e
FUMFKIN, 3 No. 2'S cans 
 
2.00
itNEAPPLE, sliced or crushed, No. 24 can Fly
ilM.FA:NEX, box 
 
10c
UTE FLAKES, 2 huge boxes  37e
MARSHMALLOWS, sack lie
SUGAR, xxxx or Brown, 2-1-lb. boxes 15c
EATMORE OLEO, 2 pounds  29c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2-1b. box 20e
CLOROX, quart  18c—pint 10c
MYLES SALT, box 3e
Arm & Hammer SODA, 3 boxes Ile
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, le-lbs. 57c
PINTO BEANS, le-lbs. 4de
resh Fruits and Vegetable
CARBAGE, nice firm heads, pound -
ORANGES5 nice size, dozen 
VRAIRE FRUIT (Texas Seedless) 4 forPARSNIPS, 2 pounds - - - -
APPLES, York Imperiels, 4 pounds
CELERY nice stalk, each - -
YELIJOW ONIONS, 3 pottlitls -
1FRESH COCOANUTS, full-n-122*k, 2 for
-2c
15c
- - 15c
- 15c
- -19c
— —
t0c
-
Fresh and Smoked Mea
BEEF ROAST, Thick Rib. lb. - -27c-Brisket, lb.- 19c
STEAK, Round or Loin, L. - 35e
PUNE GROUND BEEF. n). - - - - - '20c
PIG 'EARS Or NECK BONES, pound - - - - 10c
rURE PORK SAUSAGE 00( portent pure)ih. - -25c
DAISY CHEESE, pound
MARKETS
Vitamin enriched lot exti.; enerv
LONG
Li LOAVES — — — — 1
CRISCO, 34b. can — — SOc
64b. can — 99c — 18e
Country Club BILITITR
Stick, lb. 3$e—RoS, lb 37c
BABY PICTVRE COUPON
Tear out this coupon and take
it to your Kroger Store Manager.
Heinz will then send you a large
1:0i"x8S2 reproduction of the
famous Dionne Quintuplet. It
is beautifully colored, all !ready
for framing.
Be sure to PRINT your name
and address clearly Ond gorrect-
is.
Name 
Address 
OF
ep IL.4G
FRENCH IIRAND
00FPREAks 
10010111t,
•EL
11.
`11
11.
•
TI 
...7.4=711=.4=-41=11=11=Jr_-_4=H=Jr=imaii=ii..-:-J1=1,=11=zif-zraii•
mentioned. I will go so far as to Nelms has made life miserable for
say that those who make the choice many ball carriers this fall. While
for this team could make a lot not as fast as some ends, he seems
to have an uncanny precision in
worse selection. I have watchedThis corner notices with great spotting plays and many times, a
Nelms in all games this season and
have never n him play a bad great 
many times, he has divedpleasure that in the nominations
around and nailed enemy backs
before they ever got back to the
line of scrummage. He is an un-
canny pass receiver, and if he ever
gets one hand on a badly thrown
ball, he is more than likely to
draw it into his bossom for a com-
pleted pass. A perfect pass is duck
soup for him, and he has rare abili-
ty in getting to the proper spot for
a pass. He also passes pretty well,
throwing a mean spiral with his
left arm, and is rugged as a pine
knot. If he should draw one of the
end spots on the Western team this
corner guarantees that the spot will
be well taken care of. I have seen
all the teams which the Bulldogs
have played this year and several
other teams in addition, and I have
yet to see an end who seems better
to me that Nelms.
-o-
Tere is another senior member
of the Bulldogs squad who also
deserves consideration for this
!Western squad. Earl Willey has
been playing a bang-up game at
guard position for the Bulldogs all
this season, and he does his Job so
smoothly that it attracts little at-
tention. He is not as big as Nelms-
in fact, he is rather light for a
I guard-but he makes up for this
lightness by playing an aggressive
game which finds him in the c pmy
backfield many times. He was par-
ticularly brilliant in the Russell-
,
e • • •
WATCR REPAIRING
AND ELGIN wvronas,
BULOVA. HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
tr-Jr=lr.=Ig..--11.=-_11.7..-JmIr..-
_4=J1=J1=11=-•11=11=tp=Jr=-11-..Ta 
Grocery Mill
EL
SALE OF FINEPhone Phone 11
602-603 . FOODS -
..  . _
DIVIDENH COFFVel•FAESII NEW CABBAGE
T --3c 3-lbs. ?I.! 53c
CCRN Swan's Down Cake flour TOMATOE., L
3 cans — 25e
 Pkg. 29c 3 cans
\GUSH PEAS (good) LAUNDRY SQ:W
Can — — — — 10c 6 bars for --- 25c fi
MUSTARD Marshmallows PEACHES- 11.
Qt. — 10c 1-1b: bag — 14c Can — — 17c
Meat is the greatest natural source of health
fiBACON
2-lbs.— —
(sliced)
— — 55c :.
Cooked, lb. - 63e
MAYROSE
HAM,
Uncooked,
_
lb. 39e
.t.rvg` i
Lb. - - 39c
Cooked,
Uncooked,
l'icnic
lb.
Hams
- - -33c
lb. - 29c
,-----
't .
Lb.__ 38c I
KRAFT
2-lbs.
CHEESE
— 67c
PURE
Lb.
PORK BRAINS
— — -- 23c
BUTTER
Lb.
(Roll)
— — 41c
-'CA17:1111a
OYSTERS
LARD
.....-_-.: -
2-lbs. - --- 35e
Dozen
25c
'
,
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!TILTON WILT LEADER--FOLTON, UNIITIOCT
SPORT TALK
for the West Kentucky team which
will play an all-star Eastern Ken-
tucky team late in November the
name of Loren Nelms, end on the
Bulldogs eleven, is prominently
gitp.:me. He has made mighty few mis-
takes and many dazzling plays.
Standing one inch over the six foot
mark. wfth more than 170 pounds
of bone and muscle In his frame,
TRY OUR-
ECONOMY DRY CLEANING
SPECIAL
SUITS — DRESSES
49c
0. K. LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
ii L!
li
fl
WE HAVE - - Fresh Dressed Hens, Country Sausage and Bacon Block, Chili, IL
Cottage Cheese and Pickled Hogs Feet.
11.
  A. C. BUTTS & SONS
For your convenience we have just installed a seed clean- Pi-
er for cleaning seeds of any kinds. We do custom grinding If
and mixing of home grown feeds, any way you want it.
ii LFarramorm-4=urr-vr-.A=iii=tr-rgr=v=tir.-
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vile game. During the first quarter
the Bulldogs were some befuddled
with the man in motion play. and
WW1= Chapman reeled off some
good gains and finally ran a touch-
down alien he should have been
brought down. After that the mys-
tery was solved in some manner
and Ctiapinan was held bottled up.
The main reason for this was Earl
Willey. Et) some hook or crook he
kept finding a hole in the Panther
line and every time Chapman
thought he was going somewhere
he found himself dumped on the
ground in a most unceremonius
manner by the Bulldog guard. Twice
Willey threw him for substantial
losses, and all through the game
the local guard was doing a lot of
playing in the Panther backfield.
Yep, they can go a far piece and
not find any better guard than the
local lad.
REVI1 tl. GROWS
A'rc. P. CHURCH
The revival at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church still continues
to grow and more interest is being
manifested at each service. It could
be no other way than grow from
the great messages that Rev. G. W.
Sparks is delivering at each service
You that miss are the losers for
when -3I;bu sit under the gospel mes-
sages that he is bringing you want
to live closer to Clod and as you do
you become greater in the Mas-
ter's service. When you hear such
subjects as "Making our religion
attractive." "Going deeper with
God." -We can not ignore God." my
how such things stir you and give
you a challenge that you can not,
pass by lightly. The American I
Legion will be our special guest in
the Sunday morning service. The
services daily 9:30 a. m. and 7:30j
P. m. Come and enjoy the old-fash- I
ion song service and a real gospel
message. All are welcome to join in
with us for our interest is yours it is
to make Fulton better. You are wel-
come.
WIRE TIEUP IS
NOW THREATENED
ON WIDE FRONT
Long Line Telephone Men Vote For
Strike'
Washington, -About 15.000 long
lines telephone workers reinforced
their demands for wage increases
today by authorizing a strike Nov-
ember 14, but their union president
said the walkout would be cancelled
if the dispute was certified to the
Defense Mediation Board.
John J. Moran of Pittsburg. the
president, served notice that the
strike, if carried out, would tie up
lone distance wires, civil and mili-
tary, as well as national radio wire-
hookups and the transmission of
photographs by wire and teletype-
writer news services. It would affect
forty-two States--all except Ver-
mont, New Hampshire, Washington,
Oregon, Nexada and Montana. '
I•ta 
RADIO
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
Ward Rio. • Serb ice
324 Walnut St, Phone 4
Moran's union (independent) has!
demanded that the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company I
grant a 4 per cent wage increase r
and narrow the geographical differ-
entials in pay. Present scales range
:
from $18 to $88 a week for men and
from $13 to $31 fur women. a union
attorney said. A ,company spokes-
man declared A. T. 8s T. had offer-
ed to make increases totaling more
than $2,000,000 a year.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
into the Last
MAYBE it's a little hard topicture this trim Buick as it
will look on that unknown day
when you come to turn it in.
There may be scars in its fenders,
and use-stains on its upholstery-
but the thing that matters is it'll
still be going great guns.
You can count on that husky valve-
in-head straight-eight to be ticking
off the miles with the satisfying
extra efficiency it now boasts.
You can rely on Compound Car-
\'-----10-buretionl to hold your gas-costs
down, squeezing every last power-
packed mile outof the fuel you burn.
There won't be any loss of' easy
comfort in those all-coil springs,
or any need for care to keep them
gentle.
As for the drive-well, there's jult
nothing to go wrong with a simple
steel shaft encased in a stout
torque tube!
}Available, at alight extra Coo on Buick
Snood. triode's, standard on all other Series.
FIRS
Tires? You may he through the
second or third set before you're
finished with any car you buy
now-but those Buick broad-
rim wheels will see to it
you get the top mileage
each can give.
As for such things as con-
necting rods and bearings-
Buick rods are extra strong, while
tests show that our oil-cushioned
bearings lust tstice as long as
others under the same load and
service.
So go right ahead! Buy this Buck
on its last mile instead of its first.
That's the smart way to buy these
times.
(:41
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Of this you can be sure:
No other car's going to
offer greater surety of
•••••••r. 
BUICK BUILDS
FOR DEFENSE
(Mop ase.,.••••
Ranch, 1,..4S M laffiodn
Moire-,w ho•nd mitcraft
..e•gla«. for &Irmo um.
long, pleasurable, dependable
service-so if you can get a Buick
now, better grab it!
No °them car has
ALL THIS FOR YOU IN 'FORTY-TWO
SIINIALL STRAIGHT - EIGHT VALVE -54' HEAD
ENGINE * COMPOUND CARBUINTION (Itandard
nn most mode)s)* OIL-CUSHIONED CRANKSHAFT
PINS AND JOURNALS * STURDI-UTS CONNECT-
(4G Rom* STEPON PARKING BRAKE * 'ROAD-
MIA WHEELS * FULLY ADJUSTAILE 940
POST * SOOT BY FISHER * WIATHIRWARDEN
VENT, 
-HEATER (standard on L.lit modals,
accessory WI other Series)
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
WHIN SITTER AUTONIOBILIS Alt1 BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THIN
•
